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Feds propose removing Kirtland’s Warbler from 
endangered list; state recovery efforts would continue
Wisconsin DNR  
and USFWS reports 
     Amid catastrophic population declines leaving 
only 300 birds in the early 1970s, the Kirtland’s 
Warbler seemed headed toward extinction. But 
after decades of partnership efforts among fed-
eral and state agencies, industry and conservation 
groups, this colorful songbird has rebounded, and 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is now proposing 
to remove it from the federal list of threatened and 
endangered species.  
     The proposal opens a 90-day public comment 
period that will help inform a final decision. 
     In what is another great conservation comeback 
story, the USFWS has determined that the species 
has clearly met recovery goals after years of inten-
sive habitat management, mostly in Lower Michigan 

where the core population is found but also in Wiscon-
sin and Ontario. 
     The species’ numbers in Wisconsin don’t yet meet 
the criteria to be removed from the state’s endangered 
species list. Wisconsin continues to be active in conser-
vation efforts that began when it was first documented 
breeding here 10 years ago. 
      “This is a huge milestone for the overall recovery 
of this bird, and we will continue our work to increase 
the Wisconsin population,” said Drew Feldkirchner, 
who directs the Wisconsin DNR’s Natural Heritage 
Conservation Program. “Decades of commitment and 
hard work through public and private partnerships 

in Michigan have paid off, and we are also proud of the 
work our Wisconsin partners have done to increase our 

This singing male Kirtland’s 
Warbler was photographed 
in Wisconsin  by Joel Trick 
for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. Please turn to Page 6

Annual meeting will vote 
on Hurlburt, Korkor to lead WSO
By Carl Schwartz 
Badger Birder Editor 
     Members of the Wisconsin Society for 
Ornithology will elect both a new president 
and vice president during the Society’s 79th 
Annual Meeting on May 19 at the Green Lake 
Conference Center. 
     The Nominating Committee, led this year 
by Peter McKeever of Monona, who also 
serves as the society’s legal counsel, will 
bring to WSO’s annual convention a slate 
of four officer nominees. The committee is 
recommending election of:  
-- Myles Hurlburt, from Rib Mountain 
in Marathon County, who has served as vice 
president for this past year, as president. 
-- Mary Korkor, from Hartland in 
Waukesha County, who chairs WSO’s Devel-
opment Committee, as vice-president.. 
-- Dani Baumann, from Saukville in Ozau-

kee County, for re-election as treasurer, a 
post she has held since January of 2017. 
-- Jenny Wenzel, from Caledonia in 
Racine County, for re-election as secretary, a 
post she has held since 2012. 
     Stepping down as president after serving 
the standard two consecutive terms is Mi-
chael John Jaeger of Madison in Dane 
County. 
      Jaeger has announced plans to remain on 
the board to become chair of the Conserva-
tion Committee.  Jaeger, who was elected 

president in 2016 after serving two years as 
vice president, retired in 2014 from the staff 
of the Public Service Commission of Wiscon-
sin.  He also has chaired WSO’s Scholarship 
and Grants Committee.  
      In his first term as president, Jaeger 
helped lead a successful half-million-dollar 
drive to expand WSO’s Honey Creek Pre-
serve and has worked to increase WSO’s 
public profile as a force for bird conserva-
tion, traveling widely to forge contacts with 
other conservation groups, local bird clubs 
and Audubon chapters in the state. 
       

 INSIDE:  Birdathon features camping,  
  potluck: Page 4 
  ICF exec’s keynote to focus  
  on Whooping Cranes: Page 4 
  Now more than ever, it’s time  
  to support Honey Creek: Pages 11-12
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Kate’s Quotes

Welcome to new members of WSO!
     The Wisconsin Society for Ornithology 
would like to welcome those new members 
who joined the organization between Jan. 
1 and March 31, 2018. Thank you for your 
support! Your contributions make it pos-
sible for WSO to promote the enjoyment, 
study and conservation of Wisconsin’s 
birds. 
 
Bill Kelly, Madison,, WI 
Sandra Boltz ,Shorewood, WI 
Jesse Koyen, Sturgeon Bay, WI 
Makia Williams, Poynette, WI 
Bryon Johnson, Jackson, WI 
Tom Edwards, Eau Claire, WI 
Barb Nellen, New Berlin, WI 
Richard Denker, Reedsburg, WI 
Christine Larson, Burlington, WI 
Holly Schneider, Burlington, WI 
Chrystal Joseph, Racine, WI 

Grace Conigliaro, Shorewood, WI 
Daniel and Patricia Griedl, Appleton, WI 
Rick & Lillian VanGoethem, Hazelhurst, WI 
Martha Hartung, Elmwood, WI 
Patrick Palines, Wauwatosa, WI 
Julia Robson, Glendale, WI 
Sandy McManus, Madison, WI 
Sarah Hole, Madison, WI 
John Heusinkveld, Manitowish Waters, WI 
Paula Hogan, Milwaukee, WI 
Scott Fisher, Lake Barrington IL 
Shirley Klapperich, Wisconsin Rapids, WI

Naturalist Kate Redmond offers us a monthly selection of quotes on nature,  
conservation and life around us. 

  

“The universe was placed here for us  
to explore and appreciate.” 

-- Ray Bradbury, writer  
 

“And into the forest I go,  
to lose my mind and find my soul.”

-- John Muir, naturalist and founder of Sierra Club 
 

“We need spring. We need it desperately, 
and usually we need it before  
God is willing to give it to us."

-- Peter Gzowski, Canadian broadcaster known as “Mr. Canada”
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April brings colorful 
array of sightings
By Mark Korducki 
     The beginning of April started out unseasonably cold. A few light 
snowfalls occurred throughout the state and temperatures were 
below normal almost every day.  
      An unprecedented April blizzard hit on the weekend of April 14th 
and brought more than 30 inches of snow to northeastern Wiscon-
sin. This harsh weather brought many birds to the plowed roadsides 
to forage for whatever food they could.  
     In spite of this lingering winter weather, spring migration pro-
ceeded at only a slightly delayed pace.  
      The most unusual sighting in the early part of the month was a 
stunning drake Eurasian Wigeon that was found in Fond du Lac 
County. It remained for a few days.  
     The Manitowoc Harbor hosted a Western Grebe for several days 
and an Eared Grebe was also found there as well. Further inland 
in Manitowoc, a Black-necked Stilt was fairly early. Others stilts 
were found in Dane and Dodge. Harlequin Ducks were found in 
Kewaunee and Sheboygan. Franklin’s Gulls were seen at scattered 
location across the southern part of the state early in the month.    
      After the second round of April snow, temperatures moderated 
and migration resumed at a slightly delayed pace. Handsome male 
Western Tanagers visited feeders in Iron and Outagamie Coun-
ties. White-winged Doves were nice finds in both Washington and 
Racine Counties. Both of these vagrants seem to occur annually now. 
Less commonly seen, a Mountain Bluebird was located in Burnett 
County.  
      A Townsend’s Solitaire was very unexpected in an urban Mil-
waukee backyard. This bird remained for more than a week and was 
enjoyed by many birders. A Northern Mockingbird was reported 
in Waukesha County and a Loggerhead Shrike was a good find in 
Rock.  
      The last week of the month proved to be good for shorebirds. 
Both Marbled and Hudsonian Godwits were reported in Dane 
and Dunn Counties. Dane County also recorded Willets as did 
Racine. A group of American Avocets was found in Kenosha. There 
was a brief sighting of a Long-billed Curlew in Portage County 
along with a Hudsonian Godwit.  
     Black-necked Stilts returned to the Horicon Marsh and an-
other was found in Dane. A Black-legged Kittiwake, a species a 
more often seen in fall migration, was observed in Ozaukee.  

     Warbler migration has been slow but this should change with 
highs in the 70s expected for the first few days of May.  
      Let the fun begin! 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      In addition to compiling this monthly report, Mark Korducki 
coordinates Wisconsin’s 92 Breeding Bird Survey routes.

Western Tanager photographed by Stephen Sash in Iron County. Mountain Bluebird photographed by John Menge at Crex Meadows SWA in Burnett County.

Black-necked Stilt  photographed  
by Mary Maertz at Collins Marsh 

 in Manitowoc County.

Eurasian Wigeon photographed by  
Paul and Annie Mueller at Mullet  
Creek State Wildlife Area in Fond du 
Lac County.

Western Grebe (above) photographed by Dan Belter in Manitowoc.

Rare Birds Report
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ICF exec will keynote banquet with focus on Whoopers

Bryan Lenz Michael John Jaeger Bill Mueller Laurie Smaglick-
Johnson

Kim Smith Myles Hurlburt

     The keynote speaker for Saturday 
evening’s banquet at the 79th annual WSO 
Convention is Kim Smith, chief operating 
officer of the International Crane Founda-
tion. Smith will provide a broad overview of 
past and current efforts to reintroduce addi-
tional populations of Whooping Cranes into 
Wisconsin and elsewhere in North America, 
and she’ll take a look into the future.  
     Over the last 40 years a series of rein-
troduction projects have been developed 
to establish new wild Whooping Crane 
populations in North America. The projects 
have had varying success, with each project 
building on previous attempts to learn what 
techniques work most effectively. Today, as a 
result of years of dedication, two additional 
Whooping Crane populations have been 
established.  
      At Saturday afternoon’s plenary sessions, 
outgoing WSO President Michael John 
Jaeger will first offer a look at the land-
scape of the convention’s field trip sites. 
     “This big picture view will help explain 
why these are great birding spots." Jaeger 
said.   
     “Looking back to the last advance of the 
glaciers, we’ll look into how the Green Bay 
Lobe shaped the landscape.   
      "Some of our trip locations are located 
along the western edge of the lobe, some 
directly under the glacier’s path, and others 
along the eastern edge of the lobe in what 
we know as the Kettle Moraine.  
    " Landforms, soils, vegetation and hydrol-
ogy vary greatly as we visit sites along this 

edge-to-edge path, which all affect the type 
and value of the bird habitat at any particu-
lar spot.” 
     Another presentation, by Bill Mueller 
and Bryan Lenz, will preview the expan-
sion of the Motus Wildlife Tracking System 
to Wisconsin. 
     The Western Great Lakes Bird and 
Bat Observatory in Port Washington will 
coordinate development of this telemetry 
research network. Motus uses a coordinated 
automated radio telemetry array to track 
the movement and behavior of birds. Motus 
tracks birds with small radio transmitters 
that broadcast signals several times each 
minute.  
     Researchers attach tiny tags to birds. 
When a tagged bird flies within 10 to 15 
kilometers of a Motus tower, the unique 
number on the bird’s tag is automatically 
recorded by the tower. Detections from 
multiple Motus towers allow researchers to 
track birds as they move across the land-
scape.  
     WGLBBO and a team of partners it is cur-
rently assembling will set up Motus stations 
to allow researchers to track bird movement 
across the state.  
      The observatory has taken on the role of 
coordinating tower locations so that they 
can form an effective fence of tracking sta-
tions.  
     Mueller is director of the observatory and 
Lenz was its chief scientist until recently 
taking a position with the American Bird 
Conservancy. 

    The balance of the afternoon will focus on 
bird photography, which has undergone an 
extraordinary expansion. Presentations will 
explore both how to do it better, along with 
showing how bird photography can promote 
conservation.  
     Laurie Smaglick Johnson, author 
of the “Silent Conversations with eastern 
Wood Warblers,” will start the time slot with 
her lightning-fast “Power of Photography in 
Conservation.” 
     Johnson says she began photography in 
the usual way, with people, landscapes and 
large animals.  
      She took up warbler photography be-
cause they’re challenging subjects. “They’re 
small, quick, and there is a window of only a 
few weeks during each spring and fall when 
they pass through this part of the country.”   
      The book was her way to share and 
inspire - share the photographs she takes, 
and inspire people to care about these bright 
creatures flitting through their backyards. 
    Incoming WSO President Myles Hurl-
burt says his presentation will “encom-
pass the role photography plays in birding, 
including the importance of ethical behavior, 
and being respectful of your target and its 
surrounding habitat.”  
      He also will cover some of the technical 
aspects of photography, “stressing the im-
portance of lighting and other ever changing 
adjustments needed to end with an image 
you are happy with.” 
     “I will include a hands-on demonstration 
of my gear and also discuss Digiscoping.”

Honey Creek Birdathon updated with camping, potluck
     Get your tent and sleeping bags out --  
we’re going camping!  Bring your marshmal-
lows, something to throw on the grill and a 
dish to pass. 
     The 2018 Honey Creek Birdathon/Ban-
dathon kicks off at 6 p.m. on Saturday May 
12 with a potluck supper. We’ll provide the 
grills; you bring your grilling ingredients 
and a potluck dish to share and your favorite 
beverage. Pitch your tent and gather around 
the fire pit as the stars come out and the 

evening birds serenade you to sleep. (There 
are restroom facilities and shelter in case of 
inclement weather.) 
      Be there in the wee hours as the dawn 
chorus begins. Coffee and pastries will be 
waiting in the nature center for the intrepid 
morning birders getting a jump start on 
the official Birdathon count at our 372-acre 
property in the Baraboo Hills. 
     UW-Madison Prof. Anna Pigeon will again 
be netting and banding birds beginning just 

after dawn on Sunday. WSO members will be 
leading hikes along the trails and there will 
be an opportunity to explore the preserve’s 
recently acquired Dischler Addition and its 
amazing topography and habitats. 
     Our goal is to raise $10,000 for the re-
moval of invasive species and maintenance 
of trails and the Cox Nature Center.  
       For more information see Pages 11-12 of 
this issue or contact Mary Korkor at Devel-
opment@wsobirds.org
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Public’s help sought in finding  
occupied Bald Eagle nests 
in southeast Wisconsin
Wisconsin DNR 
     Madison - State ecologists conducting aerial surveys for occupied 
Bald Eagle nests are asking for the public’s help in locating nests in 
southeastern Wisconsin. 
     The discovery last year of an eagle nest in Kenosha County leaves 
Milwaukee and Walworth as the only remaining counties with no 

confirmed active eagle nests, 
though conservation biologists 
believe it is only a matter of time 
before the nation’s symbol sets 
up housekeeping there too. 
     “We’ve been able to add a 
number of ‘new’ Bald Eagle 
territories in southeastern 
Wisconsin over the past couple 
years, thanks in part to crowd-
sourcing information from 
people calling in their observa-

tions as well as the ongoing efforts of the Wisconsin Breeding Bird 
Atlas,” said Sharon Fandel, southeastern district ecologist for the 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. 
     Fandel already has completed aerial surveys this spring and has 
confirmed seven new nesting locations in the region. About half 
came from citizen reports and the other half from honing in on areas 
with clusters of eagle observations from WBBA and other birding 
reports. 
     “Now we’re hoping more people will let us know about possible 
occupied bald eagle nests to check in southeastern Wisconsin, par-
ticularly in Milwaukee and Walworth counties,” Fandel said. 
     Aerial surveys are underway across the state now to check known 
eagle nests to see if they are actively being used. If you observe an 

active eagle nest you are encouraged to report your sightings in one 
of these ways:  
-- Go to https://ebird.org/atlaswi/home to report your sighting 
-- Go to the DNR’s nongame reporting tool at http://wiatri.net/nhi/ 
to record your observation. 
-- For southeastern Wisconsin specifically, you can provide location 
information directly to Sharon.Fandel@Wisconsin.gov 
     Bald Eagle populations have gradually recovered in Wisconsin 
and nationally as a result of the national ban on DDT in 1972 (in 
Wisconsin in 1969), a prohibition on killing of eagles, improved 
water quality in lakes and rivers, nest protection and the reintroduc-
tion of eagles in some areas.  
      Bald eagles were removed from Wisconsin’s endangered species 
list in 1997 and from the federal list in 2007. 
     In 2017, DNR aerial surveys confirmed a record 1,590 occupied 
nests.

Spring Hearings vote backs curbs on neonicotinoid insecticides
     More than 6,800 people attended the 
2018 Spring Fish and Wildlife Public Hear-
ings and Wisconsin Conservation Congress 
county meetings on April 9.  
      The public meetings, held simultaneously 
in all 72 counties, allowed citizens to com-
ment and provide input to the Department 
of Natural Resources, Natural Resources 
Board and the Conservation Congress on 
proposed changes relating to fish and wild-
life management in Wisconsin. 
       Citizens also had the opportunity to 
submit resolutions for changes they would 
like to see in the future. 
     Attendance jumped 36% from a year ago, 
partly because of controversial deer-related 
questions on crossbows, group-hunting and 
chronic wasting disease. It was the fourth 
highest attendance in the last 15 years .ings. 
     Of particular interest to bird enthusiasts 
was a question proposing to ban the use 
of neonicotinoid insecticides on state 
owned agriculture and forest land. It was 
endorsed overwhelming -- 4,129 to 719 -- 
with support from 71 counties.  While neon-

ics are effective against various insect pests, 
they also kill non-target insects, including 
many pollinators, along with having signifi-
cant effects on birds.  
     Several other conservation-related ques-
tions received strong support. Attendees 
voted to support legislation:  
-- To reduce the risk of climate change 
through increased use of renewable resourc-
es on a vote of 3,590 to 1,840 with a yes vote 
in 65 counties. 
--To support water basin management 
plans to reduce/ control runoff that has or 
will be caused by climate change on a vote 
of 4,238 to 1,052 with a yes vote in all 72 
counties. 
-- To establish a $5 fee to help manage 
state-owned public lands on a vote of 
3,378 to 2,411, passing in 49 counties. 
     The neonics advisory question was: 
     Should the Conservation Congress work 
with the DNR, NRB and Wisconsin Legisla-
ture to take up the “Saving Wisconsin Pol-
linators Act” and include specific language 

to ban the use of neonicotinoid insecticides 
(dinotefuran, clothianidin, imidacloprid and 
thiamethoxam) regardless of application 
method on all state owned agricultural and 
forest lands, and establish limited use guide-
lines for continued use on commercial and 
private agricultural lands? 
     The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service phased 
out the use of neonicotinoids for agricultural 
practices on national wildlife refuges in 
January 2016, stating that neonics can affect 
a broad spectrum of non-target species, 
which is not consistent with FWS policy.  
      Noting that states also manage significant 
wildlife lands, the American Bird Conservan-
cy and Earthjustice petitioned the California 
Fish and Game Commission to adopt a state-
wide prohibition on the use of neonicotinoid 
pesticides in the more than one million acres 
of California wildlife habitat, a petition that 
is still under review. 
     For complete Spring Hearings results, 
tabulated county by county, see https://
dnr.wi.gov/about/wcc/springhearing.html
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New leadership on the ballot at annual convention
      Here are short self-profiles of the four 
officer nominees:  
 
Myles Hurlburt 
     As vice president, Myles oversaw a recent 
board retreat to review the organization’s 
strategic plan and is leading efforts to find 
successors for several committee chairs. 
     Myles grew up in Durand, has lived his en-
tire life in Wisconsin and currently calls Rib 
Mountain (Marathon County) home.  He says 
he has always been drawn to the diversity 
the four seasons provide here. As a child, he 
was introduced to the enjoyment of nature 
from his dad and brothers by their participa-
tion in many outdoor activities like hunting, 
fishing and trapping. But it wasn’t until he 
became interested in the pure enjoyment of 
just being surrounded by the beauty of na-
ture and the peace and tranquility it brought 
him, that birding became his passion.  
     Besides bird watching, his other interests 
include, photography, golfing, and spending 
as much time as possible with his wife Sue 
and four sons (Zach, 30; Alex 26;Nicholas, 
23, and Bailey 17).  
     Myles works for Sentry Insurance in Ste-
vens Point and has a B.S. in Business Admin-
istration from Cardinal Stritch University 
and an associate degree in computer science 
from Chippewa Valley Technical College.  
     His current nemesis species is the Con-
necticut Warbler. 
 
Mary Korkor 
     When asked what she loves about being 
a birder, Mary responds, that it’s “like going 
on a treasure hunt and being rewarded each 
time with a lovely surprise. Birds are the 
lovely stained-glass windows of the world.” 
     Mary began her service to WSO on the 
Conservation Committee. She later became 

chair of its Development Committee and has 
worked on the fundraising campaigns for 
the annual Honey Creek Birdathon/Banda-
thon and for Dischler Addition to the Honey 
Creek Preserve. 
     Prior to joining the WSO Board, Mary 
served on the boards for Wisconsin Public 
Radio, the Kettle Moraine Garden Club and 
her local library foundation. She has par-
ticipated in advocacy work in both Madison 
and Washington, D.C. When not watching 
the birds on her 40-acre hobby farm with 
gardens, a native prairie, pastureland and a 
pond in Waukesha County, Mary enjoys visit-
ing her children, hiking, cooking, gardening 
and exploring the world. 
 
Jenny Wenzel 
     Jenny has lived her entire life in Wiscon-
sin and has always been interested in nature. 
She has always enjoyed feeding backyard 

birds but was turned on 
to birding as a hobby by a 
warbler walk advertised by 
the Hoy Audubon Society 
of Racine and Kenosha in 
2008. She quickly made lots 
of new friends on the walks 
and became hooked on 
birding. She greatly enjoys 
attending WSO field trips. 
     Jenny has been active in 

the Hoy Audubon Society ever since and has 
served on Hoy’s Board of Directors as presi-
dent, vice president, treasurer, newsletter 
editor, and is currently a director. 
     She joined the WSO Board in 2012 as 
secretary. Jenny and her husband David 
live in Caledonia (Racine County), monitor 
a 20-box bluebird trail at the South Hills 
Golf Course in Franksville, and vacation in 
Marinette County each summer. Jenny also 
volunteers as the Kenosha County Breeding 
Bird Atlas coordinator and as a Wisconsin 

eBird reviewer for Racine and Kenosha 
Counties.  
     She has seen 345 species of birds in Wis-
consin; her favorite is the Pileated Wood-
pecker. She’s been on birding trips to Costa 
Rica, Peru, Arizona, Texas and Wash-
ington. Besides birding, her other hobbies 
include gardening, hiking, canoeing, nature 
photography (including birds, of course) 
and playing with her two dogs, Maddie and 
Bentley.  
      Jenny is employed as an occupational 
therapist and certified hand therapist with 
Aurora Health Care. 
 
Dani Baumann 
     Dani Baumann was appointed to the 
board in January 2017 to succeed Mickey 
O’Connor as treasurer and was elected to the 
position at the June 2017 convention.  
     She recalls being tricked into starting her 
birding career at 4:30 a.m. on May 6, 2011, 

in the middle of Wyalusing 
State Park while on a “No, 
we won’t get up early” trip. 
Since that day her life has 
revolved around birds and 
numbers. Dani graduated 
in 2007 from UWM with a 
Bachelors in Business Ad-
ministration - Accounting 

and is an accountant at PFlow Industries. 
     A dedicated volunteer, when she isn’t in 
her office, Dani can be found coordinating 
WBBA2 atlasing efforts in Ozaukee County 
or editing The Timberdoodle News (newslet-
ter of the Noel J. Cutright Bird Club). You 
may also recognize her name from “Let’s Go 
Birding,” a past feature in The Badger Birder.  
     Amazingly, Dani also finds time to bird the 
wonderful hotspots of her home county of 
Ozaukee. Outside of birding, you can often 
find her reading a good book with her two 
cats, Braun and Charlie, curled up in her lap. 

Jenny Wenzel
Dani Bauman

small but growing population.” 
     The Kirtland’s recovery has been a prior-
ity project for the Natural Resources Foun-
dation of Wisconsin’s Bird Protection Fund 
and Great Wisconsin Birdathon. 
     National recovery team leaders believe 
the Wisconsin population provides an im-
portant backstop to the core Michigan popu-
lation and that newly established breeding 
areas on public land in northern Wisconsin 
will be important as hotter, drier conditions 
affect the warblers’ food supply at breeding 
sites at lower latitudes. 
     Wisconsin’s population has grown from 
only 11 Kirtland’s Warblers and three nests 

documented in 2007 to 53 birds and 20 total 
nests in 2017. Importantly, the population 
has grown and its range has expanded from 
Adams County to also include Marinette and 
Bayfield counties. The birds fledged a mini-
mum of 49 and up to 63 young in 2017. 
      “Kirtland’s are responding to a decade of 
conservation work from dedicated partners 
and the numbers of individuals and nests in 
Wisconsin continue to increase,” said Kim 
Grveles, the DNR conservation biologist who 
has led Kirtland’s efforts in Wisconsin for 
the last decade. 
     The Kirtland’s, which winter in the Baha-
mas, was placed on the federal endangered 
species list about 40 years ago. Populations 

dipped to a low of 167 pairs in 1974 and 
again in 1987 due to habitat loss and nest 
predation. 
     Starting in the late 1990s, efforts made 
under the Endangered Species Act enabled 
the Kirtland’s to expand its breeding terri-
tory to Wisconsin, the U.P. and Ontario.  
     Numbers reached more than 1,000 pairs 
by 2001 and the population now is estimat-
ed at over 2,000 pairs, more than double the 
recovery goal. The first nest in Wisconsin 
was confirmedin 2007. 
    The agency invites comment regarding 
the status of the species through July 11 at 
http://www.regulations.gov and enter FWS–
R3–ES–2018–0005 in the search box.  

Kirtland's Warblers project cited in federal study
From Page 1

From Page 1
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 NEW Audubon uses its nonprofit status 
to help conservation projects take flight

Birding clubs in Wisconsin

The Badger Birder is offering an occasional look at organized birding 
groups in Wisconsin. This month we look at the Northeastern Wiscon-
sin (NEW) Audubon Society. This report was put together by chapter 
Vice President John Jacobs and President Erin Giese.  
 
Tell us about the history of your club. 
     The Northeastern Wisconsin (NEW) Audubon Society was initially 
established as a small birding club in the Green Bay area. Years later 

in July 1963, club members voted to con-
nect themselves with the National Audubon 
Society and renamed their group the North-
eastern Wisconsin Audubon Society, Inc. Most 
members wanted a more active environmental 
involvement and affiliation with a national 
organization.  
     Carmella Blecha was NEW Audubon’s first 
president, Florence Vander Bloomen the first 
vice president and Bernard Chartier the first 
secretary.  
     Since its beginning, NEW Audubon has been 

very active locally in environmental issues, conservation, scientific 
investigations, habitat preservation and environmental education. 
NEW Audubon applies the mission of the National Audubon Society, 
which is to protect birds and the places they need, today and tomor-
row, throughout the Americas using science, advocacy, education 
and on-the-ground conservation at the local level in northeastern 
Wisconsin.  
     One of its earliest major achievements back in 1987was to estab-
lish the Nicolet National Forest Bird Survey (NNFBS), the longest 
running bird survey in any national forest in the United States. 
 
What are its activities? 
     NEW Audubon releases two newsletters each year, co-coordinates 
a lecture series on bird-related topics with the Bay Area Bird Club 
in October, November, January, February and March, and hosts an 
annual banquet in the spring with a keynote speaker, silent auction 
and dinner.  
     A sample of recent programs and projects sponsored by NEW 
Audubon include: 
-- Coordination of two annual Christmas Bird Counts 
-- Helping provide eight public programs partnered with the Bay 
Area Bird Club and Bay Beach Wildlife Sanctuary 
-- Participating in the annual Spring’s Wings event celebrating 
World Migratory Bird Day 
-- Providing financial support for and participation in the Wisconsin 
Breeding Bird Atlas II 
-- Assisting with the U.S. Geological Survey’s Avian Mortality from 
Botulism Events (AMBLE) study 
-- Sponsoring the Wisconsin Red-shouldered Hawk Telemetry Proj-
ect: Tracking the Phantoms 
-- Native landscaping and plantings 
-- Protecting local Important Bird Areas 
-- Participating in the annual Swift Night Out and Great Backyard 
Bird Count.  
     Most recently this past winter, NEW Audubon helped coordinate 
the safe, live removal of Snowy Owls from the Austin Straubel Inter-
national Airport; two of these owls were outfitted with transmitters 
for Project SNOWstorm. 
     One of the strongest aspects of the NEW Audubon Society is 

that it helps startup projects gain footing and succeed by using its 
resources to provide 501 (c) 3 nonprofit status for these projects. Its 
established structure, officers, board and experience enable fledgling 
projects or organizations to develop and take off. Many very success-
ful projects and organizations owe their start to NEW Audubon. 
 
Who leads the club today? 
     NEW Audubon is led by an 11-member Board of Directors: Erin 
Giese (president, website co-coordinator), John Jacobs (vice presi-
dent), Kari Hagenow (treasurer, website co-coordinator, file man-
ager), Dorothy Summers (secretary, membership co-coordinator), 
Mike Reed (parliamentarian), Marian Shaffer (newsletter coordina-
tor), Janet Smith (membership co-coordinator), Amy Carrozzino-
Lyon (banquet coordinator), and Tom Prestby, Tara Hohman and 
Emily Weber who are our social media/outreach co-coordinators 
and photographers.  
     Current board members work for or have retired from many dif-
ferent entities, including the Bay Beach Wildlife Sanctuary, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Green Bay, The Nature Conservancy, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Neville Public Museum and GEI Consultants. Two of 
our youngest members are currently attending UW-Green Bay. 
 
Why would someone want to join? 
     We are a group of people wholeheartedly set on protecting and 
conserving birds in this region and connecting local people with 
birds and nature. We are always looking for new members and are 
especially interested in connecting with the younger generation of 
birders, but we sincerely welcome any and all new members! 
 
If folks are interested in attending meetings or joining the club, 
how do they learn more? 
     The Board of Directors meets at 5:30 p.m. on the third Thursday 
of the month August through November and January through April 
at Bay Beach Wildlife Sanctuary. All members are welcome to attend.  
     If you are interested in joining our NEW Audubon chapter or 
attending our meetings, please feel free to contact us at birders@
newiaudubon.org. We would love to have you! Please check out our 
website www.newiaudubon.org  to learn more.

Photo by Erin Giese 
NEW Audubon is active locally in environmental issues, conservation, 
scientific investigations, habitat preservation and environmental 
education, including banding Saw-whet owls.
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By Diane Packett 
Great Wisconsin Birdathon Coordinator 
     Spring has finally arrived in to Wisconsin, and the Great Wis-
consin Birdathon is kicking into high gear. The annual statewide 
conservation fundraiser officially began on April 15 and will run 
until June 15.  
      As of late April, 39 teams with more than 60 birders had reg-
istered, with more teams announcing plans to join. Between early 
fundraising and contributions from Natural Resources Foundation 
field trips that are specific fundraisers for the Bird Protection Fund, 
the birdathon already was more than a third of the way  towards its  
$100,000 goal. 
     This year we welcome Obi Gray and the Chewbacalacas as a 
Signature Team, whose entire fundraising effort supports the Bird 
Protection Fund. Michael Gray, Mary Maertz, Kay Kavanagh and 
Nancy Richmond have been among the top birdathon teams for 
several years.  
     Returning Signature Teams include Cutright’s Old Coots, 
Finch Gang, Lake Superior eBirders, Scan da Avians, and the 
Secretary Birds. Our Signature Teams have set a collective goal of 
nearly $30,000 and up to 190 species. 
      The River Raptors armada of kayaking birdathoners is muster-
ing under Captain Sumner Matteson, who expects a total of 10 teams 
hit the waters this year, including a team from Rutabaga Paddles-
ports.  
      New teams this year will bird the Upper Yahara, Namekagon and 
Bois Brule Rivers, and returning teams will revisit the Fox, Manitow-
ish, Kinnickinnic, Sugar, Rock, Baraboo and Wisconsin Rivers. This 

year, The River Raptors 
dedicate their Birdathon 
to James T. Harris, Inter-
national Crane Founda-
tion executive, longtime 
bird enthusiast and 
naturalist, who is fight-
ing pancreatic cancer. 
      We were saddened to 
hear of the recent pass-
ing of Raymond Jay, who 
held a modest birdathon 
each year to benefit Kids 
and Mentors Outdoors 
Rusk County.  
      In tribute, Donna 

Wishowski is leading the Ray Jay Birdathon Team to benefit out-
door education and bluebird house construction at the Power House 
youth center in Ladysmith, Wis. The public is invited to their birda-
thon event on May 26. Information can be found on their birdathon 
page at WIBirdathon.org 
     Some 20 other organizations have registered to fundraise for 
their own work as well as the Bird Protection Fund including the 
Western Great Lakes Bird and Bat Observatory, the Noel J. Cutright 
Bird Club, Tropical Wings, Groundswell Conservancy, Baraboo Range 
Preservation Association, Northeast Wisconsin Audubon and the 
Mequon Nature Preserve. Visit WIBirdathon.org a to find their pages 
and get involved or contribute to their cause.

With spring here, Great WI Birdathon is picking up steam
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Keep Looking Up 

Avoiding the blues for your bluebirds
By Steve Petznick 
     People enjoy seeing Eastern Bluebirds on their property any time 
of year, but particularly in the spring. In fact I’ve never heard of a 
person disliking bluebirds. I also believe folks have nothing but good 
intentions in placing nest boxes on their property; however, good in-
tentions don’t always make for a good life for bluebirds. So here are 

some pointers to help avoid the bluebird blues. 
     Let’s start with box type. Wooden boxes are a 
great choice.  Wood is an excellent insulator against 
the cold and heat.  Painting the outside of the boxes 
with a light colored latex paint also helps reduce 
heat. With a second or third nesting occurring 
during summer months, having a way to vent heat 
is critical.  If your houses don’t have adequate 
ventilation near the roof and the box is occupied, 
renovations can take place after the first nesting is 
complete.  
     Predator proofing is a must. Place boxes on nar-

row metal poles, using some sort of baffle or predator guard below 
the box to prevent raccoons, cats and other critters from reaching 
the opening. If placing the box on a wooden post, wrapping several 
feet wide of metal flashing material around the post will help deter 
violators. Placement on wooden fences or attaching to wooden 
buildings only invites trouble. 
     The size and shape of the opening are important. It should be 1½ 
inches wide and slightly longer so it makes a vertical oval. Too large 
and starlings or cowbirds may get in. The vertically oval hole allows 
parents easy entry and exit while feeding young. They can quickly tip 
in, feed the young, grab a fecal sac and leave while saving precious 
time and energy on each visit. A box with a thicker entrance created 
with a wooden block attached to the outside is designed to keep 
mammalian predators out, but it does make it more difficult for the 
bluebirds to get in and out. The block is not necessary when a preda-
tor guard is properly used. 
     Pairing nest boxes together or nearby?  The premise is you will 
get one pair of Eastern Bluebirds and one pair of Tree Swallows. 
While this practice is considered acceptable by some landowners, it 
is often debated as being inefficient if you wish to just raise blue-
birds. Here’s my observation:  
      Bluebirds usually arrive and start nesting before Tree Swallows. 
Bluebirds are territorial and require about an acre of area. They will 
defend their space against other bluebirds but will allow swallows to 
use the vacant box nearby.  
      The bluebird’s nesting instincts make them reluctant to leave 
while on eggs or raising young; however, once their first brood 

fledges, the pair leave the area and nest elsewhere if possible. Now, 
that vacant box allows another pair of swallows to nest since swal-
lows are more colonial in nature. The result is more swallows raised 
than bluebirds.  To avoid territorial competition by bluebirds, place 
each box a minimum of 150 yards apart in open habitat.   
     Finally, proper placement of boxes to deter House Wrens. Al-
though people enjoy the songs of House Wrens, they are notorious 
victimizers of some cavity-nesting species. House Wrens are an edge 
species preferring a shrubby/ brushy landscape.  Placement of a 
nest box in or within 50 feet of thicker vegetation will invite wrens 
to either nest or build a dummy nest. Box placement deeper into a 
forested area may result in chickadees, nuthatches or woodpeckers.  
      To help bluebirds, place boxes in more open areas away from 
brushy vegetation. Mowed or shorter vegetation allows for easy food 
gathering. It’s also a good idea to have just one or two trees approxi-
mately 50 feet away and in line with the visual flight line of the box 
opening. This allows fledglings an easy place to land after a strenu-
ous first flight. 
     If all goes well, you can enjoy the soft warblings of this gentle spe-
cies. And for more information visit the Bluebird Restoration 
 Association of Wisconsin at http://www.braw.org 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Steve Petznick has monitored several bluebird trails over 25 years 
and has provided public programs on the subject in his former position 
as a naturalist at Mosquito Hill Nature Center in New London.

                                                                                Photo by Leif Marking for BRAW 
Female Eastern Bluebird atop a nestbox.

Steve Petznick

Birding for a cause on 2019 WBCI trip to Costa Rica
By Mickey O’Connor 
     Having traveled to several countries 
primarily for birding, there always has been 
a feeling of appreciation and privilege for 
the opportunity.  There also was a feeling, 
however, that while I was fortunate to have 
these amazing adventures, I wasn’t giving 
back or leaving a mark.  The 2019 Wiscon-
sin Bird Conservation Initiative’s 2019 bird 
conservation trip to Costa Rica offers you an 
opportunity to 1) bird an amazing country, 
2) see breathtaking birds (including Neo-
tropical migratory species) and 3) provide 

significant funding for conservation. 
     At least 56 Neotropical migrants have 
been documented on the Osa Peninsula 
in southwest Costa Rica alone. Altogether, 
more than 150 migratory species pass 
through the country.  
     The 2019 WBCI trip, from Feb. 15 to 
March 1, is aimed at understanding the 
importance of conservation practices in 
both Wisconsin and Central America and 
offers an opportunity to travel with other 
folks interested in conservation and observ-
ing wildlife. Contact WBCI International 

Committee member Mickey O’Connor at 
sharpbill@aol.com  for details about cost 
and itinerary. 
     Costa Rica contains 5% of the world’s 
biodiversity--1,900 trees, 240 mammals 
(109 are bats!), 850+ birds, 1,500 orchids, 
200 snakes, 2 crocodilians, 130 frogs, 14 
turtles, 70 lizards and 3,000 butterfly and 
moth species. 
------------------------------------------------------ 
      Mickey O’Connor, avian ecologist at the 
Milwaukee County Zoo, is a former treasurer 
for the Wisconsin Society of Ornithology.
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Bird of the Month 

Horned Lark: Eremophila alpestris
By Diana Hierlmeier   
      Horned Larks are small, long-bodied 
songbirds that usually adopt a horizontal 
posture.  They have short, thin bills, short 
necks and rounded heads – the shape some-
times broken by two “horns” of feathers 
sticking up toward the back of the head.  
      The male Horned Lark is sandy to rusty 
brown above with a black chest band, a 
curving black mask and head stripes that 

extend to the back of the 
head. The face and throat 
are either yellow or white 
(based on regional differ-
ences). Their underparts 
are white.   
      Females have similar 
head and breast patterns 
but are less crisply de-
fined.  The average length 
for these birds is 6.3 to 
7.9 inches, the average 
weight ranges from 1 to 

1.7 ounces and wingspan ranges from 11.8 
to 13.4 inches.  
      For these birds, the barer the ground the 
better they like it.  They prefer open coun-
try with very short or no vegetation, includ-
ing bare agricultural fields.  They avoid 
areas where vegetation grows more than a 
couple of inches high. They breed in short 
grasslands, short stature sage shrubland, 
desert and alpine and the Arctic tundra.  
      Horned Larks are social birds, some-
times found in huge flocks outside the 
breeding season.  They will often mix with 
other open country species in winter flocks 
including longspurs and snow buntings.  
      While foraging, Horned Larks creep 
along bare ground searching for small 
seeds and insects.  They sometimes perch 
on plants to glean seeds from seed heads. 
In agricultural fields they may pluck and 
eat sprouting lettuce, wheat and other crop 
seedlings.  Some of their preferred food 
items include corn and soybeans.   
      They feed their nestlings mostly insects, 
including grasshoppers, beetles and cater-
pillars. Chicks also may be fed invertebrates 
such as sow bugs and earthworms.  
      Horned Larks inhabit an extensive eleva-
tion range, from sea level to 13,000 feet. 
Linnaeus named this bird Alauda alpestris: 
“lark of the mountains” but it since has been 
moved to the genus Ermophila. 
      When the female is ready to mate, she 
performs a courting display that looks 
much like she is taking a dust bath. In fact, 
potential mates seem prone to confusion 
on this point; a male catching a glimpse of 

a dust-bathing female may attempt to mate 
with her.  
      Males have their own courtship flight 
that includes quietly ascending 300 to 800 
feet or more above ground and exuding 
a high-pitched, tinkling flight song as it 
circles.  When the song ends, the lark drops, 
headfirst, with closed wings, waiting until it 
almost crash-lands before opening its wings 
and pulling out of the dive.  
      During the breeding season, males 
defend their turf against intruding males, 
and females occasionally repel intruding 
females.  Fighting pairs fly at each other, 
rising up to 50 feet straight up into the air, 
pecking and clawing. On the ground, the 
battling males strike at each other with 
extended wings.  
      The female chooses the nest site and 
constructs it with no help from her mate.  
She often selects a natural depression 
where she builds her nest or excavates a 
site herself, a process that can take days.   
      She uses her bill to loosen soil and flip 
it aside, and will sometimes use her feet to 
kick away dirt.  The nest itself is a basket of 
woven fine grasses and other plant material 
such as small roots and shredded cornstalks 
that is lined with even finer material such 
as fur, feathers, fine rootlets, and even lint 
and string.  
      The female often collects “pavings” -- 
pebbles, dirt clods, corncobs, dung - – which 
she places beside her nest, covering the soil 
excavated from the nest cavity.  
      The “paved” area resembles a sort of 
walkway, though the birds don’t seem to use 
it that way. While no one fully understands 
the function, this may help prevent col-
lected nesting material from blowing away 

while the nest is under construction.  
      The nest cavity is 3 to 4 inches in 
diameter and is typically 1½ inches 
deep.  The average clutch side is two 
to five eggs with incubation lasting 
11 to 12 days.  The nestling phase 
can last 8 to 10 days, and this spe-
cies can raise one to three broods 
per season. 
      The vocalizations of the horned 
lark are high-pitched, lisping or 
tinkling, and weak. The flight song, 
common among larks, consists of a 
few chirps followed by a warbling, 
ascending trill.  
     Horned Larks are numerous but 
their population declined by more 
than 2% per year between 1966 and 
2015, resulting in a cumulative de-
cline of 71%, according to the North 
American Breeding Bird Survey.  

      Loss of agricultural fields to reforesta-
tion and development, along with human 
encroachment on the bird’s habitat, are 
factors in their decline, but the overall trend 
is not fully understood.  
      The longest-lived Horned Lark on record 
in North America was a male, and at least 
seven years, 11 months old when he was 
recaptured and re-released during banding 
in Colorado in 1983, the same state where 
he had been banded.  
 
To dig more deeply: 
Bent, Arthur C. Life Histories of North 
American Flycatchers, Larks, Swallows and 
Their Allies. Dover Publications, New York, 
N.Y. 1963. 
Dunn, John L. and Jonathan Alderfer, 
National Geographic Field Guide of Birds of 
North America, National Geographic Society, 
6th Edition, 2002. 
National Audubon Society, The Sibley 
Guide to Bird Life and Behavior, Alfred A. 
Knopf, New York, N.Y., 2001. 
Robbins, Jr. S.D. Wisconsin Bird Life; 
population & distribution, past & present.  
University of Wisconsin Press, Madison, 
Wis., 1991. 
Terres, John K., The Audubon Society Ency-
clopedia of North American Birds, Alfred A. 
Knopf, New York, N.Y., 1980. 
Welty, Joseph Carl., The Life of Birds, Saun-
ders College Publishing, w, 1982. 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
Diana Hierlmeier, her husband, two 
dogs and an indoor cat enjoy an acre of 
farmland in Random Lake that is a certified 
Wildlife Habitat and an Advanced Bird Habi-
tat through the National Wildlife Federation.

                  Photo by Cornell Lab of Ornithology
Diana Heirlmeier
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Dear WSO members:

      This past year, thanks to people like you, the WISCONSIN SOCIETY FOR ORNITHOLOGY did an amazing 
thing in acquiring an additional 105 acres to add to the 267 it already was protecting in the Baraboo Hills at the 
Honey Creek Nature Preserve. 
       These new acres of diverse woodlands and wetlands make the success of our 34th HONEY CREEK  
BIRDATHON/BANDATHON on MAY 13 more important than ever.  Restoration and preservation work will 
require us to budget for increased costs.   
      Support for previous birdathons has allowed WSO to replace and extend the boardwalk on its trail up the 
valley and to hire crews to scout and treat garlic mustard and Japanese knotweed. Donations have paid for 
mending fences after the spring floods, trail rehabilitation, property taxes, electricity and insurance on the Cox 
Nature Center, as well as liability insurance.  Our ability to meet expenses on the expanded property makes it 
vital that the  birdathon/bandathon is a financial success; we’re especially  hoping for an increase in the num-
ber of larger gifts – and are offering incentives to encourage them. 
       
      There are several ways to participate this year: 

•	 MAKE A PLEDGE OR DONATION. You can donate a flat amount, or you can pledge an amount per 
species seen and/or per species banded. (The 33-year average is 86 species seen and 25 banded.)  

•	 JOIN US!  As much as WSO needs your pledges, it also seeks your presence. This special place (and 
its special birds, like Louisiana Waterthrush, Cerulean Warbler, and Acadian Flycatcher) really has to 
be experienced firsthand.

•	 We are bringing back the old tradition of CAMPING AT THE PRESERVE the night before.  We’ll have 
a cookout at 7 p.m. on Saturday, May 12.  Bring something for the grill and a dish to pass, along with 
your camping gear.  We’ll provide coffee and donuts when we awake to the dawn chorus before the 
walk up the valley. There are restroom facilities and running water -- and shelter in case of inclement 
weather. 

•	 be part of the counting crew.  We will gathering at 8 a.m. on May 13 for a walk up the 
valley along Honey Creek. The stream must be negotiated at several points; appropriate footgear and 
a walking stick can come in handy.

•	 take part in the bandathon, run again this year by Professor Anna Pidgeon, who stud-
ies bird habitats and ecology at UW-Madison. She’s recruiting experienced “bird extractors” and also 
welcomes interested observers; e-mail her at apidgeon@ wisc.edu or call her at 608-262-5628.

 
Thanks in advance for your support for this special place,

                                                                                                 Carl Schwartz, Birdathon/Bandathon coordinator 
 
The Harold and Carla Kruse Honey Creek Nature Preserve can be reached by going west out of Prairie du Sac on Highway PF about 15 miles to Skyview Drive.  
Go left about three-quarters of a mile to Alder Drive; turn left on Alder and follow the short road to the Nature Center.  The trail leading up to the Honey Creek 
valley lies 100 yards past the Alder Drive entrance on the right.

It's time 
for Honey Creek's 
Birdathon/ 
Bandathon! 
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NOW MORE THAN EVER 
for HONEY CREEK
WSO’s Annual Birdathon/Bandathon 
Sunday, May 13, 2018

Help the Wisconsin Society for Ornithology maintain and improve the Harold and Carla 
Kruse Honey Creek Nature Preserve in the Baraboo Hills by supporting the annual  
fundraiser that allows us to fight invasives, maintain trails and protect birds.  With last 
year’s purchase of the Dischler Preserve, the challenge is greater than ever.  
Contributions of any amount make a difference.  Our goal is to raise $10,000 in 2018.

    I enclose ___________ as a donation for the 2018 Birdathon/Bandathon
                   I pledge   ___________ per species seen at Honey Creek on Sunday, May, 13, 2018 
                   I pledge   ___________ per species banded that day at Honey Creek

 
NAME _________________________________________  ADDRESS ______________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP _______________________________E-MAIL ADDRESS  _________________________ 

•	 Those contributing at least $500 will receive a copy of the beloved classic “Birds of Wisconsin”  
by Owen J. Gromme, with an introduction by Samuel D. Robbins Jr. 

•	 Those contributing at least $300 will receive a copy of the first “Atlas of the Breeding Birds of Wisconsin.” 

•	 Those contributing at least $150 will receive the 556-page “Wisconsin’s Favorite Bird Haunts,”  
which covers all 72 counties, with 1,100 areas explored in 145 articles.

 
Your tax deductible contribution to WSO will go directly to the annual insurance and maintenance 
 expenses for WSO’s Honey Creek Preserve.  You will receive a detailed birdathon results summary.

 
THANK YOU!

Please mail your completed pledge form and donation to:

 
WSO BIRDATHON/BANDATHON 

P. O. BOX 217  
NORTH LAKE WI 53064 

 
For additional information, please contact Mary Korkor at (262) 442-7530 or Development@wsobirds.org
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A New Way to Help Finish Biggest Citizen Science Project in State History! 
 

Wisconsin 
Breeding Bird 
Atlas II 
 

Adopt-a-Block 
THE NEED:   The dedicated efforts of more than 1,525 
conservation-minded volunteers have brought us a 
long way since 2015, but with only two years of field 
work left to go, we still have hundreds of blocks to 
complete (see map). 
 
THE CHALLENGE: Completing surveys of those blocks 
will ensure coverage of the entire state. Some of them 
may even harbor rare breeders found during Atlas I but 
not yet confirmed for Atlas II, including Northern 
Pintail, Yellow-crowned Night-Heron, Yellow Rail, Barn 
Owl, Worm-eating Warbler, Nelson’s Sparrow, Lesser 
Scaup, Western Grebe, Snowy Egret and Great Gray 
Owl, among others.  We need to survey those blocks!  
The Adopt-a-Block campaign will directly support that effort. 
 
WHAT THAT WILL TAKE:  We need the time and skills of professional ornithologists to 
conduct breeding bird surveys for at least 20 hours in each of several hundred under-
surveyed or unsurveyed blocks (9 square-miles each). Following field surveys, data 
will be reported on the custom-designed Atlas eBird web site. 
 
HOW YOU CAN HELP: 

1) Adopt a “most-wanted” block.  We are continuously updating our “most-wanted” 
list of unsurveyed or under-surveyed blocks. (Current ones are shown in blue on 
above map.)  With your support, we will assign an expert birder to survey one of 
those blocks and send the results to you when work is completed.   

2) Adopt any block because its location is of interest or importance to you. Send us your preferred block name, 
an address or the name of a park or lake (or other geographic feature) and we will pinpoint the closest block and 
assign it to you. We will provide you with the block’s name, a location map and its current Atlas results (but with 
no guarantee that additional survey work will be done in that block). You may choose a site that you have 
personally atlased or that is special to someone you want to honor or memorialize.  

WHAT YOUR ADOPTION WILL COST: $600 per block -- the cost to hire a professional ornithologist to survey the 
important, often hard-to-reach, blocks.   

WHAT YOU WILL GET: Prominent recognition on our website and in all published forms of the second Atlas and 
personal satisfaction in helping complete the largest citizen science project in state history that will, in turn, 
shape conservation planning in Wisconsin over the next two decades. 

Visit the Atlas website to adopt-a-block!   www.wsobirds.org/adopt-a-block 
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Wisconsin Breeding Bird Atlas II 

 ADOPT-A-BLOCK Contribution Form 
 

 
Please fill out this form in its entirety to adopt a block in support of the Wisconsin Breeding Bird Atlas II project. 
If you choose to adopt one or more “most-wanted” blocks, we’ll provide you with information about that block 
and send results once surveyed.   Block adoptions are $600 each, payable in one or two installments. 
 
______I wish to adopt one or more of the 50 “most-wanted” Atlas blocks (9 square miles). Please assign me a 
block!  How many? _____ 
 
______Or alternatively, I wish to adopt a block that is personally meaningful to me (e.g., an Atlas block I 
surveyed, my address, my community, key geographic feature). Please describe block here:  
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Name ______________________________________________________________ 
 
Street or PO Box ___________________________________________    City _________________________ 
 
State ___________     Zip ______________   Phone _________________________ 
 
E-mail __________________________________________ 

______ Yes, I wish to receive occasional e-mail updates about WBBA II.   
 
______ I am making this contribution in HONOR of ___________________________________________ (name). 
         
______ I am making this contribution in MEMORY of _________________________________________ (name). 
         
______ I wish for my contribution to be ANONYMOUS. 
 
Adopt-a-Block payment options: 
____ 1-time payment of $600/block          ____ 2 installments of $300/block each (before June 2019)    
 
______ I enclose my CHECK (payable to WSO/Atlas Project) in the amount of $_____________. 
 
 
Your contribution of any amount will be acknowledged with a paper receipt mailed separately.  Your 
contribution is tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by the law.  THANK YOU for supporting the 
Wisconsin Breeding Bird Atlas II project!   
 

Please send this form and your payment to:  

Christine Reel, Atlas Treasurer, 2022 Sherryl Lane, Waukesha, WI  53188 
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Register quickly for May 5 western regional Atlas training event
     Due to the winter storm over the weekend of April 13-16, the Wis-
consin Breeding Bird Atlas II western regional kickoff in Wabasha, 
Minn., has been rescheduled for Saturday, May 5.  
      Organizers are excited about the new date because participants 
will be able to look for warblers and other neotropical migrants on 
a morning field trip (7:30 to 9: 30 a.m.) before the workshop at the 

National Eagle Center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  
     Register today at https://wsobirds.org/atlas-2018-regional-
kickoff-workshops 
     The 2018 breeding season will be another pivotal year for the 
Atlas, and birders statewide will be needed to pitch in to complete 
this monumental effort by 2019.

Atlas needs more hours of nocturnal surveys – and now is a good time

May 5 
10 a.m.–2  p.m.  
National Eagle Center 
50 Pembroke Ave. 
Wabasha, Minn. 55981 
*Optional morning field trip, 
7:30 - 9:30 a.m.: warblers 
and other May migrants. 
      Bring a personal 
laptop/tablet, or Smart-
phone -- and a friend! 
We want to add 300 new 
atlasers this year and 
you can help us do it.      
Binoculars/field clothes/
boots, plus headlamp 

will be helpful if attend-
ing a nocturnal field trip 
If you have questions, 
contact William Muel-
ler at wpmueller1947@
gmail.com  or Tom 
Prestby at jjprestby@
msn.com 
 
May 17 -19  
 Ashland - Atlasing at the 
Chequamegon Bay Bird-
ing & Nature Festival 
 
May 26 
 Door County - Festival of 

Nature Field Trip to Egg 
Harbor Hot Spots 
 
June 18-19 
7 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Door County - Clearing 
Workshop 2018: Birding 
Hot Spots 
 
June 23-24 
Marinette County - 
Blockbusting Blitz 
 
June 23 
6:30- 10:30 a.m.  
Oconto County - Atlasing 

Field Trip in the Oconto 
Falls South-CE Priority 
Block 
 
June 30, 7 a.m.  
Dodge County Breeding 
Bird Atlas Blockbusting 
Event 
 
July 12, 6 a.m. - 3 p.m.  
Dunn County Block-
buster: Lower Chippewa 
River IBA 
 
July 13, 6 a.m. - 3 p.m.  
Eau Claire County Block-

buster: Coon Forks & Eau 
Claire Barrens SNA 
 
July 14, 7 a.m.  
Dodge County Blockbust-
ing Event  
 
July 14. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Atlasing in Chiwaukee 
Prairie SNA 
 
July 21,  6:30 - 10:30 a.m. 
Oconto County - Atlasing 
Field Trip, Oconto Falls 
South-CE Priority Block

Wisconsin Breeding Bird Atlas II

     As the weather finally warms up, early season nocturnal birding 
should be heating up as well! 
     If you’ve never seen the display flight of an American Woodcock, 
or heard the hoot of a Barred Owl, atlasing your nearest needy prior-
ity block is a great excuse to get outside and have a little adventure! 
     The WBBA II block completion guidelines require blocks to have 
nocturnal effort before they are considered complete. Ideally that 
would be about 2 hours including an early season visit (early May  is 
still a good  time for this) and a later season visit (June is best). 
     Not sure how to start? Check out our Nocturnal Atlasing series! 
     Night birding can be great fun. It can also be daunting for various 
reasons — maybe you don’t know how, don’t know what you’re 
hearing, or don’t feel safe.  
      But at least two night visits are required for a block to be consid-
ered complete, and as of now, many blocks are only “almost com-
plete,” save for this nocturnal effort.  
      To help atlasers overcome some of the barriers to night birding, 
we’ve developed a four-part series detailing the ins and outs:  
https://ebird.org/atlaswi/news/guide-to-nocturnal-atlasing-part-i-
an-overview/ 
     Not sure where you’re needed? Check out this map! 
     This map indicates which blocks still need nocturnal effort.  
     -- Green blocks have no nocturnal effort and are open 
        for the taking.  
   -- Dark blue blocks have no nocturnal effort but have     
         someone currently signed up for that block.   
      There are potentially opportunities in these blocks too, but be 
sure to email the county coordinator at https://wsobirds.org/atlas-
county-coordinators 
    You wouldn’t have to sign up for those blocks; there might be an 
opportunity to pop in and help once. Some people that have claimed 
blocks do want help with night visits — maybe they won’t mind if 
you do one of them, or they may want to go themselves but would be 
happy to have a buddy! 

    Remember, this map is static as of April 2018, so it won’t change 
if someone enters a night checklist. In order to see which block is 
which, check out the Interactive map at https://dnrmaps.wi.gov/
H5/?viewer=bba   If you’d like to see what has already been reported 
for a block, type the block or county name into the atlas Explore a 
region tool at https://ebird.org/atlaswi/places 
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Prairie chickens, bittern highlight visit to Mead WA 
Field Trip

By Myles Hurlburt 
WSO Vice President 
     This year’s outing to the Mead Wildlife 
Area was originally scheduled for April 14, 
but with 20+ inches of snow we received, I 
moved it to the following Saturday, April 21, 
which is the latest I can recall ever holding 
this event.  
     With the cold and snow hanging on so 
late, I was concerned what the weather 
might be like, but overall it ended up being 
the perfect day for viewing and enjoying 
the area’s wildlife.  
      The cool, crisp early morning soon gave 
way from hazy to bright sunshine, warming 
up into the mid-50s.   
      In the peaceful stillness of the area, as 
our group was gathering, the many sounds 
of nature were already apparent.  
      I was pleasantly surprised and happy to 
see a couple of younger children included 
in our group that tallied 14 for the day.  
Getting young people involved today and 
having them learn and appreciate the im-
portance of the conservation of our natural 
world is key to preserving the beauty for 
upcoming generations to enjoy.  
     Leading our car caravan to our first 
stop, County Line Road, we anticipated 
the opportunity to see the few remaining 
Greater Prairie Chickens on the only 
lek in Marathon County.  
      As is typical for this time of year, the 
males were fighting, strutting their stuff 
and, with the sounds of their booming, try-
ing to win the favor of the females. We saw 
a total of 18 birds, with nearly half of them 
females. The perfect lighting illuminated 
their beautiful plumage. 
         From there, we traveled to Smokey Hill 
Road and stopped at the viewing platform 
on South Rice Lake.  With the naked eye, 
one would suspect there to be no life at 
all, as the lake was mostly frozen. Things 
seemed still and quiet, peace-filled and 
serene.  
      It was only by looking through our 
binoculars and spotting scopes that we 
could see some activity on the backside of 
the lake.  At this stop we observed three 
Yellow-headed Blackbirds, many 
Trumpeter and Tundra Swans, and 10 
species of waterfowl, plus a single Hermit 
Thrush, spotted by Andy McGivern and his 
wife.   
     Next, we headed north on Smokey Hill 
Road, hoping to find the Rusty Black-
birds I had just seen earlier, but unfortu-
nately, they were no longer there.   
      Just ahead though, one of the cars 
stopped and said there was an American 

Bittern just off of the road in 
the cattails. With respect and awe 
for this bird and its habitat, we all 
came to understand and appreci-
ate the meaning and purpose of 
camouflage, as we scrambled to get 
a view of it.  
       Those that found it, pointed and 
helped others to see exactly where 
it was, as the bird was doing what it 
does best to stay hidden, standing 
absolutely still and quiet, blending 
in with the textured background.  
     Given the weather, it was a sur-
prise to see this particular species 
at this time in this area.  
     Next, we headed over to Range-
line Road and stopped on the south 
end of the lake where there was 
some open water.   
      Here again we saw Tundra 
Swans and some waterfowl such as 
Northern Pintail, Blue-winged 
and Green-winged Teal, Mal-
lards, American Black Duck, 
American Wigeon, Ring-neck 
ducks, Bufflehead and one American 
Coot.   
      At this stop we were also rewarded with 
great views of a single Great Egret, flying 
overhead. It was another unexpected find 
for the trip.  Plus a Sharp-shinned hawk 
and a single Winter Wren. 
     We concluded the morning with a tally of 
67+ species.  It ended up being a beautiful, 
if not perfect day with an awesome group 
of people.  
      WSO would love to attract and encour-

age more folks, of all ages, to get out and 
explore their world.  There is so much 
amazing life and beauty out there, if we 
only can take the time to look for, see and 
enjoy it.  
      We all should know just how beneficial 
spending some time in nature truly is.  The 
peace and tranquility are good for the soul 
and can change your perspective on things.  
        It makes you feel more positive and 
alive and more at peace with yourself and 
others. I challenge you to get out there 
today and see and feel for yourself!  

                                       Photos by Myles Hurlburt
 The first stop on the Mead Wildlife Area field 
trip was to view the few remaining Greater Prai-
rie Chickens on the only lek in Marathon County. 
The males were strutting their stuff to win the 
favor of the females. To the group’s surprise, the 
trip found an American Bittern just off of the 
road in the cattails. It was a lesson on the mean-
ing and purpose of camouflage.
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S.O.S. FOR OUR FLYING BUG EATERS!

 
Wisconsin Bird Conservation 
 Initiative Annual Meeting/ 

3rd Bird City Wisconsin Summit
 

Thursday-Saturday, Sept. 6-8, 2018
Country Springs Hotel (soon to be the Ingleside Hotel) in Waukesha

Addressing declines in Chimney Swifts, Nighthawks, Whip-poor-wills,  
Swallows, Flycatchers, Bats, and Other Aerial Insectivores

-- Interesting and informative presentations

-- How YOU and your community can help our “bug eaters”

-- Chimney Swift field trips (See flocks going to roost!)

-- Birds & Brews Thursday evening (Delafield Brewhouse)
Some of our most beloved birds -- Purple Martins, Chimney Swifts, Tree and Barn Swallows,  

whip-poor-wills and nighthawks -- are in trouble and we know only some of the reasons why.  
All of these species, as well as other swallows, some flycatchers, and a few others are known 

 as “aerial insectivores” – those species that feed on their insect prey in flight. 
.Bats and even dragonflies and damselflies should be included. I 

n Canada, populations of several formerly common aerial insectivore species 
 have fallen by more than 70% within the last two decades, leading to threatened listing  

for some species. Similar declines are occurring in some U.S. states and regions.

Come and learn about these species, recent research results, and what we can do to help! 
 

-- Participate in the WBCI Nightjar Survey: http://wiatri.net/projects/birdroutes/nightjars.htm" 
-- Participate in “Swift Night Out!” events:  

http://www.wiswifts.org/now-time-help-count-chimney-swifts/ 
--Attend the 2018 conference: S.O.S. For Our Flying Bug Eaters 

--Learn about the Wisconsin Chimney Swift Working Group: 
 http://www.wiswifts.org/ 

--Join the Midwest Aerial Insectivore Discussion Group on Facebook: 
 https://www.facebook.com/groups/1581381955435390/

Speaker Fund Sponsors 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Funds matched by the Jaeger-Mellerop Family Charitable Trust
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     Facebook pages, Email listservs,  the front 
pages of newspapers and –- perhaps most 
of all wildlife rehabilitation centers -- were 
heavily impacted by the large mid-April 
snowstorm that extended statewide. 
      Early migrants were significantly af-
fected, especially across the middle half 
of the state where the heaviest snow fell. 
Despite blizzard conditions in the far north, 
impacts were reduced there simply because 
many migrants had not yet returned.  
    According to  Ryan Brady, DNR conser-
vation biologist, among the species most 
negatively affected elsewhere were Ameri-
can Robins, Hermit Thrushes, Yellow-
rumped Warblers, American Wood-
cocks, Tree Swallows, Purple Martins, 
Eastern Bluebirds and Eastern Phoe-
bes.  
      Some birds took shelter near or even in 
garages and other structures, while many 
could be found along roadsides or any other 
places with exposed, bare ground. 
     Veteran naturalist Bill Volkert observed 
that Yellow-rumped Warblers seemed to 
take a real hit during the snowstorm. “They 
are usually the most abundant warbler in 
spring and by this time of year we should 
be at peak migration for them in southern 
Wisconsin.” 
     Tom Schultz, longtime field trip leader for 
WSO, said: 
     “I would agree that MANY birds did not 
survive the recent severe snow and cold 
across much of Wisconsin. Like Bill, we had 
Eastern Phoebes back on our property 
prior to the storm -- likely the ones that have 
nested under our garage eaves for years 
-- and I haven’t seen or heard them since 
the snow. A friend had a phoebe die on her 
front stoop, and I also saw one that had been 
killed on a nearby road, likely hit while look-
ing desperately for food. 
    “I also saw several dead Hermit Thrush-
es and American Woodcock, and saw a 
weakened Yellow-rump near our house dur-
ing the storm. There had to be THOUSANDS 
of other birds the met a similar fate, which is 
truly unfortunate -- including that Yellow 
Rail that was picked up in the Stoughton 
area, and died in an emaciated condition.” 
    The Wildlife In Need Center in Oconomo-
woc reported: “We continue to be over-
whelmed with songbird admissions due to 
our severe winter weather. There is a light 
at the end of the tunnel as warm weather is 
finally on its way. 
     “Almost every songbird was coming in 
emaciated; some American Robins have 
been admitted at nearly half their normal 
body weight. We have many birds getting 
syringe fed critical diets every hour to help 
them recover. Please keep a close eye out 

for any bird that is not flying away from 
you, puffed up or huddled under or against 
buildings to stay warm. Food items you can 
offer include berries, apples, grapes, suet, 
mealworms, or wax worms. Clear areas of 
snow to expose the ground.” 
     The storm brought with it many migrants, 
including more Fox Sparrows to southern 
Wisconsin feeders than most observers 
could ever remember.  
      Bird feeders were incredibly active - 
many observers saying more than they 
could ever remember. Robins took to suet, 
peanuts, seed, raisins and other fruits. 
Northern Flickers, Yellow-bellied 
Sapsuckers, and other woodpeckers visited 

suet, as did many Yellow-rumped and a 
few Pine Warblers. Blackbirds, Dark-
eyed Juncos, and various sparrows were 
also abundant ground feeders in the south 
and central, while Common Redpolls con-
tinued to dominate up north.  
     The first Brown Thrashers, Eastern 
Towhees, and both Yellow-headed and 
Rusty Blackbirds also adorned feeding 
stations in above-average numbers. Other 
roadside birds commonly reported were 
Eastern Meadowlarks, Horned Larks, 
Lapland Longspurs, and Snow Buntings. 
     Because water sources remained open 
and thus food available, waterbirds were far 
less affected by the storm.  

Cruel blast: Late April storm impacted fragile migrants

                                                                                                                                                              Photo by John Kaiser 
April’s wintry weather brought hundreds of birds to backyard birdfeeders, like these Common 
Redpolls in Sawyer County. 
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Federal spending bill rejects cuts, 
harmful environmental riders 
      The omnibus spending bill for fiscal year 2018 passed by 
Congress this spring rejected proposed Trump administration 
budget cuts and numerous harmful policy riders that threatened 
vulnerable habitats and species. Instead, the bill increased or 

maintained funding levels for vital conservation 
programs that will benefit birds and other 
wildlife. 
     The spending bill increased funding for many 
programs within the Interior Department or that 
are vital for birds, including an additional $25 
million for the Land and Water Conservation 

Fund and increased support for the North American Wetlands 
Conservation Act. For the first time, it included funds to help restore 
the Delaware River Basin. It also included important advancements 
in western water conservation to benefit the Colorado River Basin. 
      Congress rejected the White House budget proposal to zero 
out funding for the Environmental Protection Agency’s regional 
ecosystem restoration programs. Instead, the bill provides for 
continued funding for the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative and 
Chesapeake Bay cleanup, and increases funding for the Long 
Island Sound and Gulf of Mexico restoration programs. Congress 
also reversed course on years of declining support for critical 
conservation programs carried out by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.  
     The final bill rejected numerous anti-environmental policy riders, 
including language that would have put the old-growth rainforest 
of the Tongass National Forest in Alaska at risk of more clear-cut 
logging, rollbacks to the Endangered Species Act and removal of ESA 
protections for key species, disastrous projects such as the Yazoo 
Pumps proposal that would have drained 200,000 acres of wetlands 
in the Mississippi River Delta, and several provisions that weakened 
the Clean Water Act and Clean Air Act. 
 
Donations sought for Red-shouldered 
Hawk transmitters 
     The Red-shouldered Hawk is an uncommon to rare hawk in 
Wisconsin. The DNR has classified this very secretive bird as 
threatened, which means that research on its basic biology is badly 
needed to secure its future. 
     A donation to “Tracking the Phantoms” will fund small, solar-

powered GPS recording transmitters 
and a receiver that will gather data on 
this species’ breeding range, nesting and 
winter habitat use, as well as migration 
routes and timing. 
     The transmitters use the latest in 
GPS transmitter technology, providing 
more precise location points that will 
allow conservationists to better manage 
and conserve this hawk’s habitat. The 
transmitters are designed to provide 
several years of data. 

     The principal researchers are: 
-- John Jacobs, who retired after 32 years as  curator of science 
at the Neville Public Museum of Brown County to turn his spring 
and summer research on Red-shouldered Hawks into a full-time 
commitment. 
-- Gene Jacobs, raptor biologist and owner of Raptor Services, LLC, 
who has studied Wisconsin raptors since 1973 and banded more 

than 17,000 along the way. 
     The project will capture adult and juvenile Red-shouldered Hawks 
near their nest sites during May to July and then equip each hawk 
with a transmitter. The goal is to track 25 hawks for a robust sample 
size, attaching transmitters to 5 birds in 2018, 10 in 2019 and 10 
more in 2020. The project will share the information it gathers 
http://trackingphantoms.org/ so supporters can see the hawks’ day 
to day activities, roost sites and migration patterns. 
     The Northeastern Wisconsin Audubon Society, which has 
supported research on the nesting ecology of Red-shouldered Hawks 
for a number of years, is the project’s Major Sponsor.  Tax deductible 
donations can be made online at https://www.youcaring.com/
redshoulderedhawkresearch-1113462 or you can send a check 
made out to Northeastern Wisconsin Audubon Society, Inc., P.O. Box 
1, Green Bay, WI 54305; write hawk study in memo line.  
 
So where are our tagged Snowy Owls? 
     Here’s the latest from Project SNOWstorm on the Snowy Owls 
outfitted with cellular transmitters this winter in Wisconsin: 
     After making his own wide-ranging moves out of central 
Wisconsin last month, Arlington has been holding tight in eastern 
Minnesota since the beginning of April. Lately he’s been using the 
Southeast Industrial Park in Cambridge, about 40 miles north of 
Minneapolis. Back in Wisconsin, Straubel is moving around the 
prairie/ag/cranberry bog complex east of the Wisconsin River. That 
means that Bancroft and Austin — whom she’d elbowed out of 
parts of their winter territories — have been free to move back, and 
indeed Bancroft has shifted right back into what had been the core 
of his activity area before the larger female Straubel moved in late 
February. Badger, near Freedom, Wis., hasn’t shown any wanderlust 
yet. 
 
Dead Bird Hotline tracks West Nile 
     The Dead Bird Reporting Hotline is available again this year from 
May 1 to Oct. 31. The Wisconsin Department of Health Services will 
be testing Blue Jays, crows and ravens for West Nile virus, but the 
public may also report other species of dead birds. For those calling 
from Wisconsin area codes, the number is the same as previous 
years (1-800-433-1610). For those calling from non-Wisconsin area 
codes, the number is 608-837-2727.  
     Corvids serve as an indicator of West Nile activity in an area. Last 
year West Nile activity was found in 66 counties, with 40 human 
hospitalizations and 4 fatalities.  
     A map showing West Nile activity by county can be found at 
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/arboviral/westnilevirus.htm 
 
Lower bluebird numbers for 2017 
     Steve Fallon, data director for the Bluebird Restoration 
Association of Wisconsin, reports that the statewide total for 
monitored bluebirds fledged in 2017 was 23,156. The total number 

of cavity nesters fledged was 38,605. This 
compares with 26,440 bluebirds fledged and 
44,336 total cavity nesters fledged in 2016. 
     Once again, the decline seemed to be 
weather related.  
      Numerous monitors reported having a very 
tough year as cold and wet conditions came 
and then returned during the nest season, 

providing a double whammy. Monitors mentioned eggs unhatched 
and dead chicks on many reports with hypothermia suspected as the 
main culprit. 

Birding Digest
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The Wisconsin Society for Ornithology, Inc. 
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WSO CALENDAR 
Field Trips 
May 5 (Saturday) 
White River Marsh,  
Green Lake County 
Meet at 5 a.m. (for those wanting to experi-
ence the early dawn chorus of woodcock, 
snipe, rails, cranes, etc.)at the parking lot 
near the cattail marsh along White River 
Road. Follow the road 4.3 miles east from 
Hwy. D north of Princeton in Green Lake 
County. If you don’t want to arrive that 
early, the group will probably be along this 
road until 8 a.m. Bring a lunch. Questions? 
Contact Tom Schultz (920) 960-1796 or Jeff 
Baughman (920) 960-4732. 
 
June 2 (Saturday) 
Southern Unit - Kettle Moraine 
State Forest 
Meet at 6 a.m. at the parking lot of Scup-

pernong Ski/Hiking Trails on Hwy ZZ (north 
side of road), approximately one mile east 
of Hwy 67. Carpooling is advised as par-
ticipants will go on an odyssey beginning 
in Waukesha County and traveling into 
Jefferson and Walworth Counties. This trip 
mixes a couple of 1/4 mile hikes along level, 
well-groomed trails with roadside stops that 
will take travelers through habitats ranging 
from pinewood forests to the largest wet 
prairie east of the Mississippi. Target species 
will vary depending on which specialties are 
being found in the forest. Common and rare 
birds present in recent years have included 
Red-headed Woodpecker, Red-shouldered 
Hawk, Acadian Flycatcher, Blue-headed Vir-
eo, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Black-throated 
Green, Hooded, Kentucky, Pine, Cerulean, 
and Prairie Warblers, Yellow-breasted Chat, 
Henslow’s and Lark Sparrows and Orchard 
Oriole. Bring along water and snacks. If you 
have questions about this trip contact An-
drea Szymczak at harrierhawk1@gmail.com 

Honey Creek Birdathon/ 
Bandathon 
May 12-13 (Saturday Night- 
Sunday) at Honey Creek 
Meet at the Cox Nature Center on the Harold 
and Carla Kruse Nature Preserve at Honey 
Creek in Sauk County. Campout and 7 p.m. 
potluck supper on Saturday. Banding and 
birdathon will both be held on Sunday with 
the walk up the valley stepping off at 8 a.m.  
 
79th Annual Convention 
May 18-21 at the Green Lake  
Conference Center 
The conference center will provide primary 
lodging and be the center of convention ac-
tivities. The 900-acre GLCC sits on the shore 
of Wisconsin’s deepest lake in an area of 
abundant birding opportunities. For further 
details, go to https://wsobirds.org/annual-
convention


